Objective: To identify the production of knowledge in the health literature about masculinities in the context of prostate cancer survivors and to analyze the implications of this relationship for the maintenance of health care. Method: Metasynthesis of 21 qualitative studies, performed in the LILACS, MEDLINE and CINAHL databases, with the scientific descriptors of DeCS and MeSH terms masculinity, prostate neoplasms. Results: Illness due to prostate cancer imposes numerous changes in male relationships, especially the non-dominance of the body and vulnerability to treatments and their consequences. The cultural values surrounding the disease and the hegemonic behaviors have implications for the health care of men. Conclusion: It has been shown that this relationship makes it difficult to communicate about the disease, marital relationships and family support, mainly influencing neglect of health. The knowledge produced is useful to promote the engagement of men in strengthening care. Descriptors: Men's Health; Prostate Neoplasms; Nursing Oncology; Masculinity; Metasynthesis.
INTRODUCTION
Despite the growing advancement in Prostate Cancer (PC) control, the disease is still a significant public health problem worldwide, accounting for the second most common cause of cancer death among men. Estimates indicate that the USA, Northern Europe and Australia are the countries with the highest incidence of the disease (1) . In Brazil, for the years 2016 and 2017, 61,200 new cases were estimated for every 100,000 men, and it is one of those responsible for the increase in mortality among males (2) .
There are several modalities of treatments for PC, among them the main strategies used are the surgical removal of the prostate gland, radiotherapy, brachytherapy and hormonal therapy (3) . However, such techniques contribute to increased survival, complications such as erectile dysfunction, loss of libido, reduction of sexual potency, and adoption of female characteristics such as decreased body hair, fat distribution and gynecomastia continue to be problems commonly encountered by men survivors of the disease, which threaten their physical and behavioral characteristics socially related to the male gender (4) (5) .
In this perspective, masculine ideals such as strength, dominion, sovereignty over women and men, virility, aversion to socially recognized behaviors as feminine, and non-disease of the body, often defended in the hegemonic western cultures of healthy men, are confronted daily in the experiences of men who are survivors of the disease, and put at risk the defense of the ideals of male identity and the maintenance of health care (6) (7) .
Masculinities are ways of being and being in the world that guide men within a socio-cultural system (8) . Thus, they conform to a position of power that the individual assumes in gender relations, that is, the practices by which men commit themselves to the masculine and feminine place in society, and the effects of these practices on body experience, personality and culture (9) . It is a sociocultural construction referring to a specific historical time, culture and the environment related to each individual (6) .
We argue that masculinities approach is not limited to a heteronormative conception that shows the difference between masculine and feminine within a category referring to the biological sex, but of gender (culture) (8) . In this way, masculinities are manifold as well as the cultural milieu where men share their experiences of health and illness, coexisting in this context subordinate masculinities, complicity, marginalized, local and global, which provide differentiated experiences to the PC survivors (10) .
The anthropological perspective presents some patterns of masculinities linked to the culture. Hegemonic masculinity as one of these patterns refers to patriarchy, to the paternalistic way of relating that distances itself from the behaviors considered as feminine; is characterized by the domination of men and the subordination of women beyond the exclusion of homosexuals. The masculinity of complicity has connections with the project of hegemonic masculinity, but without the complete incorporation of its attributes, since the men who adopt it enjoy some advantages of patriarchy. Marginalized masculinities refer to masculinities of dominant and subordinate classes or ethnic groups. The subordinate masculinities concern the relation of domination and subordination to groups of men or women, as it is the case of the domination of the heterosexual men on the homosexual men or women of both sexualities (9) .
These masculine relations of hegemony, subordination/domination and complicity, provide us with a theoretical framework in which we can analyze the masculinities inserted in a culture in a fluid and dynamic way in the face of events and changes in the cycle of life, which can lead man to a re-signification of their masculine identity.
It is due to the lack of previous revisions and the search to know which are the experiences already investigated involving the subject in question, that we justify the necessity of this metasynthesis. Given the context presented and, as nurses researchers of the socio-cultural relationships established among masculinities of ill men, we use the following question to guide this study: what are the meanings produced in the health literature about the relation established between masculinities and the PC survivors?
OBJECTIVE
To identify the production of knowledge in the health literature about masculinities in the context of prostate cancer survivors and to analyze the implications of this relationship for the maintenance of health care.
METHOD
To identify the knowledge described in the health literature, we chose to adopt the design of the qualitative systematic review of the metasynthesis type (11) . As masculinity is an analytical concept and its experience demands a subjective order, the PC coping experiences are not quantifiable, we justify the adoption of this design, by providing that the researchers gather results of qualitative data and group them into a set that makes it possible to identify and analyze the evidence, creating an overview of the men's experiences described in the literature about the phenomenon studied (12) .
We operated the review in an attempt to develop an analysis of the synthesis of knowledge in the area of interest. To do so, we follow the steps proposed by PRISMA, consisting of a checklist of 27 items regarding the structure of the article, and also offers a flowchart model (13) .
To answer the question of the study and to elucidate the proposed objective, double searches were carried out by different evaluators (first and last author), who worked independently in the selection of the articles, from the reading of their titles and abstracts. Faced with doubts about the adequacy of the studies, they were read in full and a third evaluator was consulted, reaching a consensus. This study used the recommendations described in the Enhancing Transparency in Reporting the Synthesis of Qualitative Research (ENTREQ) to report such a qualitative synthesis from the stages of research, identification and selection of articles, evaluation of selected articles, extraction of data and elaboration of the synthesis (14) .
Searches were carried out during the months of June to October 2016. We consulted the collections of Latin American and Caribbean Literature (LILACS -Literatura Latino-Americana e do Caribe) databases, Medical Literature Analysis and Online Retrieval System (MEDLINE) and Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) where we used the scientific descriptors of DeCS (masculinidade AND neoplasias da próstata, in Portuguese) applied in the LILACS database, the MeSH (masculinity and prostatic neoplasms) and the MEDLINE and CINAHL, which in all bases were refined by the Boolean operator AND.
For the selection of items, they were established as inclusion criteria: original articles; being in Portuguese, English or Spanish; available in full text; (ethnography, phenomenology, among others), published between January 2008 and October 2016 (a cut justified by the creation of the Política Nacional de Atenção Integral à Saúde do Homem (freely translated as National Policy for Comprehensive Care to Human Health) in 2008, as a milestone in health care for men in Brazil); besides being developed by any professional category and published in any Health journal.
By means of the association of the descriptors in the electronic search, 54 articles were identified, which were selected first by the title, then by reading the abstract and then by reading the entire text. After this initial stage, the articles were submitted to the pre-established inclusion criteria in which 33 studies were not adequate for the study due to the following characteristics: being quantitative studies, reflection studies, mixed studies, review studies, not focusing on the concerned and because they are repeated between the databases. Thus, we aggregate the analytical corpus for this metasynthesis with 21 studies, as exemplified in the flowchart shown in Figure 1 .
relationship between the researcher and the participant, regarding the considerations ethics, accuracy of the data analysis and how they were presented, besides the contributions of the studies (15) .
We highlight that the Microsoft Office Excel ® 2013 program was used to organize the studies in spreadsheets, and then the results were summarized in a synoptic table (Table 1 ). Subsequently, the results were analyzed based on the inductive thematic analysis (16) , following the following proposed steps: familiarization with the data, generation of codes, search for themes, continuous revision of the themes, definition of the themes and production of an explanatory interpretation.
We also point out that ethical issues and authorship rules were respected, and all articles consulted are cited and referenced throughout this study, as provided for in Law 9,610 of February 19, 1998, which deals with copyright (17) . 
RESULTS
After the search, according to established criteria, the sample was represented by 21 articles of methodological approach, qualitative and with various theoretical references such as: symbolic interactionism, anthropology, phenomenology, social representation, among others, where one of the works was described in the Portuguese language and 20 in English. In order to collect data, the authors used the method of semi-structured interview, focal group, participant observation, life history and questionnaires, in the organization of the data, the researchers applied descriptive statistical analysis, collective subject discourse, thematic analysis, discourse analysis and content analysis.
As highlighted in Figure 2 , we show that the studies related to masculinities among PC patients, the majority of authors are authors of 42.85%, followed by nurses with 23.80%, psychologists and nutritionists with 14.28% each and 4.76% by sociologists. The area of knowledge in which these professionals disseminated To evaluate the quality of the selected studies, the Critical Appraisal Skills Program (CASP) was used, which was designed to measure the accuracy of qualitative studies. This tool consists of 10 questions regarding the description of the study objective, the type of qualitative methodology used, the study design, the recruitment strategies of the participants, data collection, the their research results focused mainly on responding to Oncology problems 76.19%, and subareas with values of 42.85% for Medicine, 19.04% for Nursing and also Psychology, followed by 14.28% for Nutrition and 4.76% for Public Health. As for the articles published per year, it was observed the growth of publications with a maximum number of 38.09% of these in the year 2013.
With regard to the origin place of the publications, they were mainly concentrated in North American countries (33.33%) and European countries (33.3%), and fewer in the countries of Oceania (23.80%) and the Americas (9.52%) in the study period.
As the selected references are based on an approach that relates men, culture and social, we adopt the multiple masculinities perspective to evaluate the adequacy of results and discussions of the studies to the hegemonic, subordinate, accomplice or marginalized masculinity standards (9) . Chart 1 presents the knowledge produced in the health literature about the relationship established between the masculinities and the PC survivors, highlighting the implications of this relationship for the maintenance of human health, as well as the masculinity perspective and the objectives addressed in the studies analyzed.
Through the inductive thematic analysis, we organize in an explanatory and comprehensive way the following themes: Topic 1 -About the scientific production of masculinities in the context of survivors; Topic 2 -Prostate cancer, masculinities and their inharmonious relationships and Theme 3 -Implications of masculinities for human health and Nursing care, which will be discussed below. 
Title Objective Relation between PC and Masculinity
Impaired sexual function and prostate cancer: a mixed method investigation into the experiences of men and their partners (1) To explore issues related to sexual relations, by men and their wives or partners, after the diagnosis and PC doctor treatment.
Men believed that PC and change in their sexual function did not impact their masculinity, stimulating health care neglect. However, their partners felt that their masculinity was modified after the PC.
As arranhaduras da masculinidade: uma discussão sobre o toque retal como medida de prevenção do câncer prostático (18) To analyze the meanings attributed to the rectal touch, seeking to reflect on the underlying issues of masculine speech from aspects of the hegemonic model of masculinity.
The rectal examination does not only touch the prostate, it touches on several symbolic aspects of what it is to be masculine, implying health care.
Dealing with a troublesome body: A qualitative interview study of men's experiences living with prostate cancer treated with endocrine therapy (19) To present the experiences of men with PC in the face of bodily changes and how these changes influence their daily lives.
The body is a way of demonstrating masculinity. A weakening of the body is interpreted by the sick as a threat to masculine values. Influencing significantly on how men perceive and take care of their body. (20) To explore the experiences of radiotherapy treatment of participants in PC rehabilitation program and address the spouse's involvement in the rehabilitation process.
Bodily changes and lack of sexual practices had a major impact on how participants felt as men versus radiotherapy in treating PC. This treatment threatens the relationship between the spouses to put in judgment the masculinity of the sick person, which makes difficult in the rehabilitation.
The language of prostate cancer treatments and implications for informed decision making by patients (21) To explore whether the language used for PC treatment has implications for patient decision-making.
The language around the PC is not so clear and enlightening. This leads to a process of disinformation for the sick person, making decisions difficult, which is followed by certain treatments that expose them to effects on their self-image and physical health, thus threatening their masculinity.
'You know I've joined your club… I'm the hot flush boy': a qualitative exploration of hot flushes and night sweats in men undergoing androgen deprivation therapy for prostate cancer (22) To analyze symptoms such as hot flashes and night sweats developed in men with PC after androgen deprivation therapy.
Androgen deprivation therapy promotes reactions similar to female menopause. These affect the beliefs of male hegemonic behaviors related to inability to meet their expectations with their traditional gender roles in terms of physical activity, work and sexual activity.
Perceptions of physically active men with prostate cancer on the role of physical activity in maintaining their quality of life: possible influence of androgen deprivation therapy (23) To analyze the perceptions of older men with PC regarding their quality of life and physical activity after diagnosis, the potential benefits and risks associated with being physically active.
Androgen therapy reduces the level of quality of life, leading to decline or cessation of sexual activity and greater concern with the return of their physical activities. These effects affect the way men perceive their masculinity.
Loss of masculine identity, marital affection, and sexual bother in men with localized prostate cancer (24) To describe the prevalence of concerns related to erectile dysfunction and the decrease of masculinity among men treated by PC.
The PC led men to experience deprivation of sexual activity as well as the devaluation of male self-image, since they developed unsatisfactory male behaviors such as: difficulty in achieving erection, non-ejaculation, and decreased sexual desire.
Prostate cancer, masculinity and food. Rationales for perceived diet change (25) To observe the role of Nutrition in PC prevention and recovery due to observations that typical Western dietary pattern, foods rich in meat and fat, low fruit and vegetable consumption associated with high incidence and mortality.
Masculinity influences the choice of foods for PC patients. Understanding of male ideals helps to understand how men follow dietary change.
Gender relations, prostate cancer and diet: Re-inscribing heteronormative food practices (26) To explore the dietary practices of Canadian couples guided by a framework of gender relations to expose how performances of masculinity and femininity interact to shape the diets of men with PC.
Men became more interested and involved in their diets after a PC diagnosis, a practice that can be interpreted as a project unrelated to a hegemonic role, inducing other masculinities in the face of the PC.
Men, Food, and Prostate Cancer: Gender Influences on Men's Diets (27) To develop nutritional interventions related to PC in men, in order to involve them in a healthy diet.
Some men with PC make changes in their daily lives, food is one of them. They change their diets with unhealthy, typically male, foods, and impede nutritionist interventions. This factor is an impediment to the promotion of health actions to man.
Masculinities and patient perspectives of communication about active surveillance for prostate cancer (28) To describe the connections between masculinities and patient's perspectives on communication with male doctors.
The men's ideals defended during the consultations influence what can be understood as useful and useless communication between male patients and physicians, concerning the PC impacts. Doctors' communication to patients was viewed as a threat to male ideals by promoting hierarchies that broke the trust alliance between them.
Sexuality in the context of prostate cancer narratives (29) To understand the experience of men diagnosed with PC regarding their sexuality.
Having a PC is like having the elixir of life stolen because your sexuality ends and your masculinity is threatened. The men were concerned about their intimacy and the maintenance of their masculine identity, having difficulty relating intimately to their partner, to approach the subject with other people.
"The only way I know how to live is to work": A qualitative study of work following treatment for prostate cancer (30) To explore the meaning of work among PC survivors and describe the links between masculinity and work after PC treatment.
PC causes psychological sequels, including vulnerability and uncertainties about the future related to work. It hinders the maintenance of the work routine due to the side effects of the treatments. Work is highlighted as a value of masculinity, and the side effects of treatments have implications for maintaining this identity.
As representações sociais de homens sobre o câncer de próstata (31) To identify the social representations of men about the PC and its masculinities in relation to the disease, and to analyze its implications for health.
The capacity for reproduction and pleasure are indispensable for the construction of traditional masculine identities. The PC leads to consequences such as impotence, which causes men to seek health care. This quest goes against the ideals of masculine virility.
Chart 1
To be continued
DISCUSSION Theme 1 -About the scientific production of masculinities in the context of survivors
Based on the results, we analyzed that Medicine is the main area of knowledge with a focus on understanding the masculinityrelated issues among PC survivors and also to disseminate the results of their research in strengthening the Oncology knowledge and of their own science base.
Research related to PC and masculinity in the last eight years has focused its objectives on quite different topics, such as the following: PC screening, description of male experiences related to signs and symptoms of andropause, involvement of spouses in the rehabilitation process and the coping with the impact of the hegemonic masculinity change in the life of the caregivers, besides the exploration and explanation of the implications for the health of the man in the face of prostatectomy, androgen deprivation therapy and radiotherapy, which provoked corporal changes and cultural habits presented by the presence of sexual dysfunctions, readaptation of physical activity practices, choice of certain diets and meaning of work.
Also in this corpus there was the understanding of the communication between doctors and patients and their influence on the adherence of treatments for the sick. However, we emphasize that the most focused theme in the studies was the search for the understanding of aspects related to sexuality and the maintenance of the quality of life of PC survivors.
Regarding the masculinity view defended in the studies analyzed, the hegemonic perspective was unanimous, leaving the multiple masculinities on the margins of these discourses. Anchored in the anthropological point of view of masculinities (9) , we understand that in the phenomenon of involvement among PC survivors and in the construction of masculinities, coexisting webs of meanings that point to the existence of other conceptions. These are in constant dispute with each other for the adequacy of standards considered as hegemonic, whether local or global, present within a culture (26, 38) .
Therefore, research on marginalized, complicit, subordinate masculinities among the surviving men of PC was not highlighted among the studies analyzed, but certainly could provide theoretical support for the analysis of future research.
Theme 2 -Prostate cancer, masculinities and their inharmonious relationships
When analyzing the studies, we show that 23.8% of them emphasize that the illness, the non-dominance of the body and the vulnerability are assumed as threatening the maintenance of a hegemonic masculinity among the PC survivors.
The anthropology of masculinities (9, (39) (40) argues that the body is an object full of symbols and meanings, through which man communicates in his social environment. The masculine body is defended hegemonically as strong, potent and has dominion over other bodies (9) . Thus, the man who falls ill with PC distances himself from the defense of male hegemony and is vulnerable to the experience of other masculinities.
Re-constructing masculinity following radical prostatectomy for prostate cancer (32) To investigate how men build and rebuild their masculinities after radical prostatectomy for the PC.
Erectile dysfunction among prostatectomized men fuels the belief that cancer is inconsistent with the role of gender or sense of masculinity as it has a major impact on the masculine identity of men. Those who cannot achieve erection and pleasure for the judged as having a trivialized masculinity.
The impact of prostate cancer on partners: a qualitative exploration (33) To explore experiences of spouses or intimate partners of men diagnosed and/or treated to understand the personal impact of the PC on the partner.
Coping with the PC and the decrease of the masculinity coming with the treatments demand a dedication not only of the sick but also of their spouses. The spouses who were active in supporting the sick, reported feeling more adapted and secure to face changes in the masculinity of the partner.
Talking about sexuality: desire, virility, and intimacy in the context of prostate cancer associations (34) To explore how some Swedish men experience and communicate their sexuality.
The PC and its impacts on the masculinity of the sick have been identified as a threat to the male identity due to loss of libido and vulnerability. These issues were difficult to share in gender-based social judgment. Masculinities defended before the disease are confronted with the sexuality change.
Sexuality and exercise in men undergoing androgen deprivation therapy for prostate cancer (35) To explore the impact of androgen deprivation therapy on the sexuality of men with PC and the effects of exercise on this experience.
Treatment against PC led participants to experience decreased sexual desire, decreased erection, erectile dysfunction, and lack of orgasm or libido. These experiences interfered in the representation of masculinities in society. The practice of exercise helped to manage this experience positively.
Defining young in the context of prostate cancer (36) Interpretive phenomenological analysis to define what it means to be young and to have prostate cancer.
Male constructs and life-course perspectives are important concepts that help expand our understanding of "being young with prostate cancer" beyond chronological age.
The impact of prostate cancer on men's everyday life (37) It highlights how men deal with the disease and treatment and the strategies they employ to manage their diagnosis next to daily life.
The impact of the research procedures emerged as particularly significant in the way men adjusted and handled their diagnosis.
The communication process about the disease, the treatments and the masculine values surrounding the PC were also highlighted in 14.3% of the publications. Studies have pointed out that this relationship is deficient and, in some cases, generate hierarchies and disinformation that threaten male ideals such as strength, power and domination.
Researchers (6, 10, 40) emphasize that hegemonic masculinity is sustained by power relations with other masculinities subordinate to it. For man, this implies in the defense of a hierarchical position of domination over other men, women and behaviors that deny the embodiment of illness, debilitation and vulnerability (6, 10) . Thus, to maintain this masculinity socially, men end up adopting actions such as the neglect of health care and the non-relation of information that makes it possible to contribute to the provision of care to this population.
As observed in 9.5% of the studies analyzed, the screening tests for PC threaten various social symbols and behaviors of men that fit into a local hegemonic masculinity, such as: the anal region being a sensitive region and untouchable by other men, the penetration in the anal region is associated with a homosexual act and the fact that the man defends his intimacy of the genitals is inviolable.
These hegemonic principles reinforce behavior that distances men from the search for health care, they do not fit into these symbolic assertions and are considered as deserters of these values (7) . Even though they do not conform to all the symbolic precepts because they experience illness by PC, many men are accomplices in nurturing the status of mastery created for masculinity. Socially, the practice of defending male hegemony is interpreted as a common behavior that is highlighted in the power relations established among men (28, 38) .
Another aspect highlighted in the studies analyzed was the side effects of pc treatments. 28.57% of the studies emphasized that they modify the self-image of the man, his physical vigor and his masculine roles before the family, companions and work.
Self-image change and masculinities is an imperative little explored in research on the subject, but some studies (7, 41) point out that this relation modifies the quality of life of the survivors and the way they mean their masculinities in their social environment. His body expression is ill or modified due to the side effects of the treatments, it is associated with a process of femininity, which threatens the maintenance of its hegemonic masculinity and, consequently, of the space for the articulation of new masculinities.
After analyzing the results of the studies, we identified that PC interferes in the development of the attributes related to the sexuality of the man like desire, libido and erection, provoking sexual dysfunctions that significantly diminish their quality of life. This impact on sexuality, as evidenced in 47.61% of the studies, directly influences how man, intimate partner, and society relate masculinity to the gender identity of the survivor.
In this perspective, Psychology studies offer a literary collection that helps the researchers to answer the reason of the occurrence of this phenomenon among the men. Psychology understands sexuality as an intrinsic imperative to masculinity. Therefore, sexual dysfunctions threaten the precepts of domination and place man in a dominated position, thus breaking with hegemonic ideals (38, 42) .
We emphasize the need for articulations of studies that focus on other perspectives, not only the psychosocial ones, because we understand that there is still a shortage of studies that discuss this relationship under a cultural, hermeneutical, historical, dialectical and social approach, among others, as a research field replete with symbols to be investigated and discovered.
We observed that the cultural factors involved in feeding the survivors were the focus of 14.28% of the analyzed publications. Studies report that men are reproducing food ideals specific to certain hegemonic patterns of masculinities, such as poor in fiber and vitamins, and rich in carbohydrates and proteins. PC disease induces men to change their reproductive patterns of the norms defended in their local masculinities.
Scholars (29) point out that although changes in habits converge in the adoption of healthy eating practices, many PC survivors still share cultural norms and standards that hinder adherence to healthy diets. This behavioral characteristic is linked to the various meanings that food and the habit of eating are configured for male culture. For this genre, the adoption of less protein diets is associated with the typical female diet, which, within a hegemonic culture, are subservient to the patterns of domination expected socially by men (41) (42) .
Theme 3 -Implications of masculinities for human health and Nursing care
Based on the results presented, we understand that there is a disharmonious relation between PC and the maintenance of hegemonic masculinities by the survivors. The possible contexts of coexistence between them indicated several implications for human health, as demonstrated in 39% of the studies analyzed. The authors of the publications affirm that the maintenance of this association stimulates the way these subjects perceive and take care of their body, which in many cases, so that their masculinity remains untouched, end up neglecting health care.
It has also been shown in 24% of studies that this connection makes it difficult for spouse relationships, family support and decision-making regarding the search for coping strategies. 28.5% of the studies emphasize that this relationship also makes it difficult to comply with healthy diets and to reduce the quality of life due to the decline in physical and psychological health. In 19% of articles, it was discussed that this relationship promotes hierarchies in the communication between doctors, patients and society, making it difficult to maintain work and acceptance of changes in sexuality after the treatments.
In this context, according to the health implications found, authors (4) (5) (6) (7) point out that hegemonic models of masculinities make it difficult to adopt healthy habits, since men, when influenced by hegemonic ideals, may devalue their self-care by crediting this action to female behavior, which endangers the maintenance of his health.
As nurses, we understand that the implications of this relationship highlight several interventions for Nursing professionals. Among them, we pointed out the need to develop greater PC prevention and control actions, as well as the implementation of strategies that promote continuing education specific to the particularities of masculinities presented by the survivors. Therefore, knowing the masculinities of PC survivors is a first step towards the articulation of effective measures in the search for the quality of care integrated to this gender in the philosophy of Nursing.
Study limitations
While this initiative of systematically reviewing the PC's relationship to masculinities seems to be the first of its kind, it is not a flawless attempt, and there are certainly limitations that need to be highlighted. In the first place we point to the time interval investigated; we believe that a larger temporal cut would present other evidence to be analyzed in this perspective. Secondly, we emphasize that some studies did not present descriptors and did not present sufficient elements that could be included in this study.
Thirdly, we would point out that the focus of our study was limited only to PC survivors, certainly if we observed results of studies in a more general way, that approached men before or during PC treatment, other masculinities could be addressed. Finally, since the masculinity of ill men is related to culture, the cultural variation of the studies indicates another possible limitation, as well as the differences between generations, social classes and age groups.
Contributions to the sector of Nursing
The results of this metasynthesis help to guide the provision of qualified care to men who are ill with PC, in order to strengthen them and assist them in care relationships. However, we pointed out that there are several knowledge gaps that subsidized the theme among the analyzed references, such as the transformations of masculinities in the face of PC, the socialization of masculinities of the sick, the re-signification of masculinities at work, in the family and in social groups in the which men are inserted, among others. This knowledge, as well as those highlighted in this research, also imply important contributions to the clinical and educational practice of men who are ill and should be investigated. We therefore recommend that future research be developed addressing these and other relevant health topics of this group.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
The presented metasynthesis allowed to synthesize the knowledge published in the health literature on masculinities in the context of PC survivors and to interpret the implications of this relation for the maintenance of men's health. It was concluded that screening tests, experiences related to signs and symptoms of andropause, involvement of spouses in the rehabilitation process, alteration of hegemonic masculinity defended, changes caused by sexual dysfunctions, rehabilitation of activity practices physics and nutrition, besides the aspects related to the maintenance of the quality of life, were the main characteristics evidenced. The defense of hegemonic masculinity in face of these experiences brought implications for the health care to the men, making communication difficult on the disease, adherence to the treatments, the relationship between the spouses and the family support, mainly influencing the neglect of health care.
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